2022 Sponsorship Levels

$250 - Volunteers: Bring 5 volunteers
• Series Signage for near-stage placement at each show with volunteer attendees
• Stage mention at each show with volunteer attendees

$500 - Fan Level: Single Show
• Single show and premium near-stage placement for your signage (provided by sponsor)
• 2 reserved bicycle concierge parking spots with tune-ups by ZCycle techs

$1,000 - Super Fan Level:
• Your Logo on our banner (high-res file must be received by May 12, 2022)
• Your Logo on our website linked to yours
• Premium near-stage placement for signage (provided by sponsor) for 3 shows
• Stage mentions at 2 shows
• 2 reserved bicycle concierge parking spots with tune-ups by ZCycle techs

$1,500 - Rhythm Section Level: Full season
Includes everything in the Super Fan level, as well as:
• Stage & Social media mentions at 3 shows
• 2 City Park Jazz 2022 season T-shirts (subject to availability)

$2,500 - Horn Section Level: Full season
Includes everything in the Rhythm Section level, as well as:
• Premium near-stage placement for your signage (provided by sponsor) for 5 shows
• Stage/social media mentions for 5 shows
• 2 reserved bicycle concierge parking spots with tune-ups by ZCycle techs
• 2 City Park Jazz 2022 season T-shirts (subject to availability)
• Booth/Exhibit Space and ability to distribute promotional items at 3 shows
• Reserved seating for 2

$7,500 - Diva Level: Full season
Includes everything in the Horn Section level, as well as:
• Premium Signage placement; Stage and social media mentions for all shows
• Distribution of Promotional Items at all shows (provided by sponsor)
• Booth/Exhibit Space at all shows
• Host your own VIP Event in the Pavilion for one show
• VIP Meet and Greet for 2 shows of choice with artist prior to show (max of 6 attendees)
• 4 reserved bicycle concierge parking spots with tune-ups by ZCycle techs
• 6 City Park Jazz 2022 season T-shirts (subject to availability)
• Reserved seating for 6

$10,000+
Contact us for a tailored package just for your needs:
CityParkJazzDenver@gmail.com